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Your wedding day will come and go in the

blink of an eye. While your remarkable

wedding photos will speak volumes about

the day, a video can accurately transport

you back in time to relive every moment

from your special day. You’ll laugh, you’ll

cry and you’ll even dance! Foreverfr3sh

Films offers you a cherished keepsake,

your own wedding movie.

We are a team of creative and talented

social entrepreneurs who specialize in

videography, video editing and post

production services.Read through our

packages. See if anything fits. All

packages include an experienced

wedding team that consistently

executes high-quality, cinematic, and

amazing videos. Read our Testimonials!

TRANSFORMING MOMENTS INTO VISUALS THAT LAST FOREVER!

ABOUT  US
Erica & Arthur Green, Photo by Taylor Lauren Photo



SILVER PACKAGE 
$3,000

 Everything in Silver Package

 Extended Wedding video (10-12 minutes)

4k Drone aerial coverage  

 Extended Wedding highlights video (2-3 min)

  +2 Custom Social media promotional videos (4 total) 

CINEMA PACKAGE 
$4500

Everything in Gold Package

Full day of coverage 

+ Cinematic Film (12-15 min)

+Opening/Ending credits with

wedding party Intros

 +Reception moments video

+High quality sound recording 

for ceremony and reception

+2 Complimentary shirts

+Color Grading

+Lighting if needed

Everything in Cinema Package

Cinematic Film (20-25min)

3 videographers  

+Trailer for Feature Film

+Real Love Story Documentary 

+Capture moments from

 rehearsal/dinners etc.

+2 Complimentary gift boxes 

Expedited Editing

 

2 videographers

Full day of coverage 

Wedding video (7-10 min)

 Wedding highlight video (1 min)

2 Custom Social media promotional videos

 High quality sound recording for ceremony

 3-Axis Electronic Gimbal Stabilizer

GOLD PACKAGE
$3,750

PREMIUM CINEMA PACKAGE
$5,500 

*ALL PACKAGES ARE CUSTOMIZABLE

PACKAGES

REAL LOVE STORY DOCUMENTARY - $750.00

4K AERIAL DRONE FOOTAGE - $500

RECEPTION HIGHLIGHTS VIDEO - $250

WEDDING MOVIE TRAILER  - $300

EXPEDITED EDITING - $500.00

RAW FOOTAGE ON EXTERNAL HARDRIVE - $200.00

A LA CARTE 



Meleah & Zachary  Skillern, Wedding Client 2020

"Arthur and his crew did such an excellent job

capturing our special day! He flew from Los

Angeles and his 2nd videographer flew from

New York to shoot our wedding! They even

came to the rehearsal 2 days before the wedding

to get a more detailed view of everything.  I

stressed for months over finding that perfect

videographer because we wanted to have our

wedding day in the form of a cinematic film. Our

wedding Film was everything we wanted plus

more! PERFECTION! I WAS BLOWN AWAY WITH

THE FINAL VIDEO!!!!"

Tonay & Jamel, Wedding Client 2022

TESTIMONIALS
Author and his team were friendly and focused

during our wedding. They were extremely

professional yet were fun to work with. They

captured the perfect shots from our wedding

and we loved the drone footage of our

oceanfront hotel. He was timely, considerate and

nice. What more could you as for! He even took

his time and did the music edits I asked for. I’d

hire them again for future events for sure.

I don’t even know where to start! They are VERY VERY PROFESSIONAL take great

pride in their work. If you want be able to relive your wedding day over and get

every if not more emotion just from watching the video BOOK THEM ASAP!! It

made me and my wife ready to do part 2 for our wedding lol. They’re very humble

& respectful. We honestly felt like they were family!!!! Nothing but GREAT energy…

we’re glad that we book them it’s worth every penny trust! (If we do have part 2

for our wedding this will be the first vendor we book again lol)

Jazmynne & DeShawn: Photo by Yohan Photography

Jazmynne & Deshawn, Wedding Client 2022



Arthur is an incredible videographer, editor, artist and wedding vendor partner, and his team at ForeverFr3sh is best in

class when it comes to video services for your wedding. From the very early conversations we had learning more

about his process and our vision as a newly engaged couple for our wedding, Arthur was passionate about his craft,

explained multiple options of his pricing packaging and really worked to create a customized experience for the

moments we wanted captured and within our wedding budget. I myself as the bride wasn't even sure in early planning

stages if I wanted a wedding video, or clips to post on social media, and thought photos would be enough for the day

and budget. But I am so thrilled and grateful we decided to invest in a quality videographer vendor with Arthur and

ForeverFr3sh Films. He stood apart from any other vendor in his approach and was always responsive to any questions

we had, and collaborated so well with our coordinator and other wedding vendors on-site. Arthur has a unique gift in

his editing eye for film, as well as a great musical editing ability and used amazing song choices to overlay on our

footage, really placing the viewers in the emotional moment and reliving the memorable scenes. His work is truly

cinematic and the finished products of his wedding films are so incredible and genuinely evoke a real life documentary

and movie reel of your wedding day. We felt an instant connection with Arthur and knew we made the best choice in a

videographer, vendor, artist and friend to be a part of our wedding experience. Having the footage and films capturing

our wedding day is such a gift we will cherish forever as a married couple, and I cannot recommend any vendor more

highly to make this valuable investment in making your wedding day celebration complete. We are so grateful to

Arthur and his entire team, and hopefully for any other important milestones in our family and lives we want to

celebrate in the future, we will be sure to make ForeverFr3sh Films our first partner in capturing these lifelong

memories.

Tonay & Jamel Toms, Wedding movie 2023

TESTIMONIALS

Tracy & Almuhtada, Wedding Client 2023



Dominique & Douglas Watkins, Wedding Client 2023

Forever Fr3sh Films was a godsend. I wanted an extravagant wedding and someone to be able to capture that in order

to share with the world and that's exactly what I got. Arthur allowed me to create a package that worked for our big

day needs and communicated very well along the way. We did a Love Story film that we wanted to play during dinner

and it was recorded 3 days before our wedding due to Arthur living in a different state. He was able to edit and prepare

the video to play during the wedding and also perfected it after our big day to be shared with others. Arthur brought

another videographer with him on our wedding day and between the two of them, they captured everything! And got

better shots than our photographers did (some of which I screenshotted for social media because they were so

perfect). A few details I loved was:

1) I sang as a walked down the aisle. I sent Arthur a pre-recorded version of me singing the song for our final video and

he meshed it PERFECTLY with the real song after my verse was done so the song continued throughout the next part

of the video.

2) My husband and I performed a song we wrote during our reception. Arthur created a highlight reel of that portion of

our reception to share on our social media. 

3) We received a 23 minute movie of our wedding as a whole. Not ONE detail was missed. It showed how intentional

and detailed our wedding was as well as how much fun we had. 

4) If you can't tell from simply reading this, I am a VERY particular individual. I planned my entire wedding and had a

specific vision. When Arthur would send me clips or videos, I provided him with feedback or a switch in music and he

shifted things perfectly each time without seeming irritated. I've worked with many businesses that easily get irritated

when you want to change or provide feedback on things even though you are the one paying for the service :) but he

never once seemed as if my request was a hassle. His goal was truly to make me a happy customer on the happiest

day of our lives. 

5) Because of Arthur, we have a highlight reel, a video of our performance, a Love Story film AND a movie of our

wedding day. A picture is worth a thousand words but a video is worth well over a million! DEFINITELY WELL WORTH

THE MONEY!

TESTIMONIALS

Screenshot from wedding movie 2023. Watkins in Royalty



Stay Connected 

Follow and Subscribe

Over 750k Total Views

WE LOOK FORWARD
TO HEARING FROM YOU

BOOK YOUR WEDDING TODAY!

W W W . F O R E V E R F R 3 S H . C O M

Screen Shot from wedding video April 2021Meleah & Zachary  Skillern,Photo by Sedding Photography


